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Cheyenne Mountain
makes wildfire
mitigation a
community effort
By Michael Golembesky
21st Space Wing Public Affairs staff writer

(U.S. Air Force photo/Michael Golembesky)

CHEYENNE MOUNTAIN AIR FORCE STATION, Colo. — Firefighters from the Cheyenne Mountain Air Force Station Fire Department
remove ground fuels from the interior portion of the installation’s perimeter fence. The work is part of a Colorado Parks and Wildlife campaign to
mitigate and reduce the risk of wildfires in the area and to help protect the communities and open spaces surrounding the mountain fortress.

CHEYENNE MOUNTAIN AIR FORCE STATION,
Colo. — With the heat of summer approaching, the state
of Colorado has put fire mitigation at the top of its “to
do” list.
The Cheyenne Mountain Air Force Station Fire
Department is doing its part to reduce the threat in the
wildland urban interface.
Colorado Parks and Wildlife has begun an aggressive
campaign of fire mitigation in the areas surrounding
CMAFS. The CMAFS Fire Department has joined the
effort to reduce the fire threat on the interior portion of
the perimeter fence.
“We are working on fire mitigation efforts to compliment the work that is being done by Colorado Parks and
Wildlife on the other side of the fence,” said Christopher
Soliz, CMAFS Fire Department assistant chief. “On the
Air Force side, we are working with environmental organizations to ensure that the overall health of the forest
is in-line with our mitigation plan.”
Although wildfire mitigation is a continuing effort for
the CMAFS fire department, it is done in a balanced and
responsible manner to protect the natural environment
at Cheyenne Mountain.
“We take a lot of our queues from the environmental
side of the house, because we have to protect the species
and trees that we have in the area,” said Soliz.
Fire mitigation does not guarantee protection against
See Wildfire page 13

Team Pete Airmen selected for senior master sergeant
From 21st Space Wing Public Affairs Office
PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — More than 900 master sergeants were selected for promotion to senior master sergeant, Air Force officials announced March 20.
Eighteen from Team Pete were selected for promotion, including Master Sgts. Carri
Boswell, Ryan Devine, Joseph Drueke, Daniel Eastwood, Micheal Edgar, William
Feger, Melinda Fletcher, Staci Funk, Renaissance Henry, Joseph Hodgson, Sherri King,
Nicole Lanstrum, Jeffrey Murphy, Eric Neill, Jeremy Remley, Dustin Ruland, Kevin
Suber and Lance Thibault.
“Congratulations to those selected for senior master sergeant. It is a well-deserved
promotion and I was thrilled to see each of the names on the list,” said Chief Master Sgt.
Richard Redman, 21st Space Wing command chief. “Our Air Force is going through
a tough transition and these leaders have shown they have what it takes to help move
us forward. Senior master sergeant is the most selective of enlisted promotions and
they should all be very proud.”
The selection rate was 6.74 percent, with an average selectee overall score of 677.15.
Selectees’ average time in grade was 4.25 years and time in service was 19 years.
Average enlisted performance report score was 134.99; average decorations score was
20.41; promotion fitness examination average score was 70.26; and the average board
score was 399.95.
Selectees will be promoted in order of promotion sequence number beginning in April.
Selections are tentative until the data verification process is complete, which is
normally within 10 days of the promotion release date. Personnel officials will notify
Airmen, via military personnel sections, if their selection is in question.
To see the selectee list, go to myPers at https://mypers.af.mil and search for the active duty enlisted promotions home page, or to the Air Force Portal at https://www.
my.af.mil. To access test and board scores, go to the virtual MPF via the secure applications page.

(U.S. Air Force photo/Robb Lingley)

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — Col. Richard Burchfield (left), 21st Space Wing IMA to the
commander, and Chief Master Sgt. Richard Redman (right), 21st SW command chief, present stripes to the Team
Pete’s newest crop of senior master sergeants March 21 at The Club. Eighteen master sergeants from Team Pete
were selected for promotion to E-8.
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STUDENT
At Colorado Technical University,
our strong support of the military is
evidenced by the policies we have in
place to help you pursue your education
and achieve your personal, professional
and academic goals.

• 88% of active duty alumni and veteran alumni
were satisfied with their CTU experience
• 3 out of 4 active duty alumni would be very
likely to recommend CTU
1

1

RANKED
BEST FOR VETS

Military Times ranks CTU
amongst the “Best for
Vets” 2 years in a row.

Call: 877.906.6555
Visit: coloradotech.edu/colorado-springs

1

2012 Champion College Services Alumni Survey of CTU graduates from designated years between 2002 and 2011.

CTU is accredited by The Higher Learning Commission and a member of the North Central Association. (230 South LaSalle Street, Suite 7-500. Chicago, Illinois. 60604-1411) www.ncahlc.org.
Find disclosures on graduation rates, student fi nancial obligations and more at www.coloradotech.edu/disclosures. Not all programs are available to residents of all states. CTU cannot
guarantee employment or salary. The individual pictured is not active military. 88-35812 0582506 1/14
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Weathering the storm

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. —
I recently read an article which talked about
how the seasons change. We enjoy the freshness of spring, the sunny days of summer, the
changing of the leaves in the fall and snowy
days of winter. The article also pointed out we
all have seasons in our lives. Some days are
sunny and everything falls into place. Other
days may not be as sunny and we sometimes
wonder why everything is falling apart.
In looking back at 2013 we all had our challenges. We dealt with sequestration, furloughs,
budget cuts, fires, floods and many other items
in our personal lives. As we transition to 2014,
we have already seen some challenges in dealing with force retention boards, some budget
concerns and our own personal challenges.
Regardless of the challenge, we all have to
have a plan and not be afraid to ask for help
when needed.
I have been very impressed in discussions
with some of the Airmen who are impacted
by the retention boards. In talking to these
Airmen, they are excited about new opportunities, the chance to go back to school, start
their own businesses. They have a plan and
are not afraid of the future.

Al Strait
21st Space Wing
Staff Agencies
director

Regardless of the storm you are facing, just
remember you are not alone. As I have written
before in other commentaries, the base has
a host of helping agencies who are standing
by to help. Their sole purpose is to help our
Airmen and their families. For example, if you
need someone to talk to, provide some ideas
for direction in life, or to help with any of the
unique challenges military life can throw our
way, such as reintegration, deployment issues
or couples communication, the military and
family life consultant is ready to listen and
provide advice. Call them at (719) 651-0094.
Consultations are free and anonymous. Do
you hear the term “helping agencies” but
are still uncertain who to turn to for advice?

Contact the community support coordinator
at (719) 556-6768. That role is in place specifically to connect our military community
with the wealth of resources available on- and
off-base. I would encourage anyone who needs
help to get support from available resources.
As we focus on our own personal challenges
there are a couple of things we can all do to
see how we are weathering the storm. First,
we can do a self-check of our attitudes. Being
focused, dedicated and disciplined will make
the difference in how you weather the storm.
We are fortunate when we are part of a circle
of co-workers, friends and family who cooperate and work together. I am sure all of us
have heard the term “wingman.” When we
all work together and take care of each other
then we all are lifted up and the mission gets
done. Sounds a little utopian, but it works.
I was able to witness wingmen in action as
I participated in the Bataan Memorial Death
March at White Sands, N.M., March 23. An
article in the March 20 Space Observer gave a
run down on the event and highlighted some
members of Team Pete who were preparing
See Weathering page 13

Action Line
The 21st Space Wing maintains a commander's action line, a direct link to the 21st Space Wing commander. The wing commander
encourages its use. Concerns should be addressed at the lowest possible level in the chain of command and elevated as necessary.
To reach the action line:
21st Space Wing members and its GSUs can call 719-552-2121, DSN 559-2121 or email 21sw.pa.action.line@us.af.mil.
The Peterson action line, for Peterson AFB items of interest or for the wing’s tenant units, can be reached at 719-556-7777, DSN 834-7777, or
email peterson.action.line@us.af.mil.

Rollover Reward
I left behind a 401(k) at my
last job, so my allocations
were not being reviewed –
or adjusted. I knew that the
financial environment and
my needs had changed.

Retirement
Account

 Rollovers
Tim Lee: Wounded Warrior/ Speaker

So my wife and I contacted
a CFS* registered
representative at Ent
Investment Services. They helped us roll
over my 401(k) into an account that’s
right for our future plans.

Receive $50 when
Warrior/
Speaker
Tim Lee: Wounded
you roll over your
April 27th, 2014 at 10:15 AM

401(k) or other
qualified account
by April 30, 2014.**

April 27th, 2014 at 10:15 AM
Free lunch/gift for Wounded Warriors and their family after the service.
Please RSVP to Lori at Lcantwell@cdbc.org or 596-4461 if you can
attend the luncheon!

(719) 574-1100 ext. 6550 or
800-525-9623 ext. 6550

Available through CFS*

Ent.com/RolloverReward

*Non-deposit investment products and services are offered through CUSO Financial Services, L.P. (“CFS”), a
registered broker-dealer (Member FINRA/SIPC) and SEC Registered Investment Advisor. Products offered
through CFS: are not NCUA/NCUSIF or otherwise federally insured, are not guarantees or obligations of the
credit union, and may involve investment risk including possible loss of principal. Investment Representatives
are registered through CFS. Ent Federal Credit Union has contracted with
CFS to make non-deposit investment products and services available to
credit union members.

Free lunch/gift for Wounded Warriors and their family after the service.**Rollover must be an IRA, 401(k), 403(b), 457, or TSP. Offer valid for individuals who open a new retirement
Circle Drive Church
801 N.
Circleto
Drive
Please
RSVP
Lori at
Colo. Spgs., CO 80909

719-596-4461
Lcantwell@cdbc.org or 596-4461
if you can
www.cdbc.org
attend the luncheon!

account through Ent Investment Services by April 30, 2014. Void where prohibited. Ent membership is required to
take advantage of this special offer. $50 will be deposited into the member’s savings account within 45 days after
account funding. Taxes are the sole responsibility of the recipient. Limit one $50 reward per client.
© Ent Federal Credit Union, 2014 • Ent is a registered trademark of Ent Federal Credit Union.
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(U.S. Air Force photo/John Schwab)

Shaw tracks activity at 7th SWS

BEALE AFB, Calif. — Col. John Shaw, 21st Space Wing commander, starts a generator March 4 during a visit to the 7th Space Warning
Squadron at Beale AFB, Calif. The generator powers the upgraded early warning radar which is responsible for tracking objects in space,
missile warning and missile defense missions. The 7th SWS is one of the 21st Space Wing’s 23 geographically separated units. Shaw and
Chief Master Sgt. Rich Redman, 21st SW command chief, spent two days touring 7th SWS facilities, and visiting with squadron members
and community leaders.
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> No PMI required
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MEMBERSHIP IS THE KEY TO YOUR NEW HOME. APPLY TODAY!
1139 Space Center Drive, Colorado Springs, CO
The Markets at Mesa Ridge, 6916 Mesa Ridge Parkway, Fountain, CO
navyfederal.org 1.888.842.6328

Federally insured by NCUA. *Limited-time offer available for all first mortgage purchase loans except HomePath®. Member cannot receive cash back from this offer. Certain restrictions may apply. Ask your
loan officer for details. © 2014 Navy Federal NFCU 12884_col (2-14)

12884_COL_10125x75_214.indd 1
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Service
before
self,
Cheyenne Mountain awards excellence
(U.S. Air Force photo)

CHEYENNE MOUNTAIN AIR FORCE STATION, Colo. — Col. Travis Harsha (left), 721st Mission Support Group and Cheyenne Mountain AFS installation commander, stands with a few of the service members
who were recognized for outstanding performance during the mudslide response and recovery Sept. 12, 2013, at CMAFS. A mixed group of Airmen and civilian personnel were the recipients of 21 Air Force Achievement
Medals and 32 commander’s coins during a ceremony at the mountain fortress Feb. 7. Servicemembers cleaned up several thousand cubic yards of earth and debris and tons of rock at the front door of CMAFS, fully restoring
the area less than six months after the slide.
By Michael Golembesky
21st Space Wing Public Affairs staff writer

CHEYENNE MOUNTAIN AIR FORCE STATION, Colo.
— Sept. 12, 2013 brought record rain to Cheyenne Mountain
as well as tons of mud, rock and forest debris, which caused
extensive damage to the installation.
The event also showed to be an opportunity for the Airmen
of the Mountain to prove their mettle.
The rains came and went and the mud and rock were
cleared, restoring the main portal of Cheyenne Mountain.
Months have passed since this devastating event, however,
the hard work and dedication of those involved in the restoration remains fresh in everyone’s minds. During an awards

ceremony at the mountain fortress Feb. 7, the commander
recognized the outstanding performance of 21 personnel
from the 721st Mission Support Group.
“This record landslide proved the mettle of our team and
community,” said Col. Travis Harsha, 721st Mission Support
Group and Cheyenne Mountain AFS installation commander. “With exceptional skill, professionalism and tenacity, our
men and women worked seamlessly with AFSPC, Fort Carson
and Peterson AFB engineers; Colorado Springs Utilities and
Colorado Springs Fire Department Station 16 to safely and
expeditiously clean up the mountain. They helped ensure
no one was injured and there was no operational impact
inside the mountain.”
Many of the personnel recognized were among the first
on the scene, relying on their skills and training to take

charge and secure the site.
“At the moment it happened, our security forces were on
it; securing the site and adjusting security around the portal
to the mountain,” said Chief Master Sgt. Kevin Dooms,
721st Mission Support Group superintendent and Cheyenne
Mountain AFS senior enlisted advisor.
Although the awards were earned for different achievements, the awardees all possess the same character traits of
loyalty and commitment needed to complete the mission
at hand.
“It goes back to one of our core values: service before self
— the long and stressful hours to ensure that operations
at the mountain were not interrupted. They all performed
See Service page 13

If you are an AAFMAA member on active duty, you have enough
to worry about before the bills come. So get out in front and bring
relief to the home front.
AAFMAA’s low-interest Career Assistance Program (CAP) Loan
gives active duty E-5 thru E-9s, WO1s, CW2s, and O-1 thru O-3s
access to $4,000 at an annual percentage rate of 1.5%. Because you
need a hand, not a handout. We know it because we’ve been there.

$4,000.
1.5% interest rate.
Available now.
American Armed Forces Mutual Aid Association, 102 Sheridan Ave., Fort Myer, VA 22211-1110
The U.S. government does not sanction, recommend or encourage the sale of this product.
Subsidized life insurance may be available from the Federal Government.

AAFMAA members with $250,000 of Term or $50,000 of
Value-Added Whole Life Insurance are eligible to apply for the
CAP Loan. Also you must be able to initiate a government allotment.
Breathe easy and experience the AAFMAA difference.

For complete information, call us today and ask about
the CAP Loan at 719-244-9835 or visit our office:
6384 Wetzel Ave., Colorado Springs, CO 80902
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Women of the 21st Space Wing: Setting the example
By Staff Sgt. Jacob Morgan
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — Born on an
Army base in Monterey, Calif., just two minutes before her
twin sister, 2nd Lt. Brinetta Hence, was raised in a family
with very high standards. An Army drill instructor father
expected her to set an example for her twin sister and to
the rest of the world.
From a very early age, her parent’s household taught her the
importance of education and to be an independent woman.
During her sophomore year of high school, she was accepted
to a school teaching college-level courses alongside high
school courses. Just a year after taking this challenging step
in her life, her best friend and little sister decided to move to
New York to be with their mother; tearing apart the world
Hence knew.
“My heart felt like it literally fell out of my body when my
sister told me she was moving away from me,” said Hence. “A
twin bond is something that cannot be replaced. Although
I was extremely distraught, I have always been the type to
put life priorities before feelings and I knew my little sister
would still be my biggest cheerleader.”
Completing 30 college credit hours by the time she graduated high school, Hence was focused on being the example.
While attending college, Hence wanted to do more than just
be a student. She became part of San Diego State’s ROTC
program, worked part-time, met her husband, and began
volunteering.
“My goals focus more on making a difference in the world
in my own way and being successful in whatever I put my
mind to,” said Hence.
After college, she became a space operator with the 10th
Space Warning Squadron at Cavalier Air Force Station, N.D.,
where she is responsible for performing missile warning and
space surveillance. The squadron as a whole tracks more
than 68,000 objects per day to enable space surveillance,
space control and detecting missiles. Also, as a new second
lieutenant, she was placed in charge of operations training,
where she is responsible for mission qualification training,
building lesson plans, knowledge exams and performance
scenarios to keep the squadron ready to operate.
With a large scope of responsibility, Hence, still finds time

(Courtesy photo)

CAVALIER AIR FORCE STATION, N.D. — Second Lt. Brinetta Hence, 10th Space Warning Squadron crew commander, stands outside the base
March 17, 2014. Hence is also in charge of operations training where she is responsible for mission qualification training.
to continue her education and volunteer locally.
She was placed in charge of an annual Arbor Day event
and has volunteered for an Operation Kid’s Christmas event
at Vandenberg Air Force Base, Calif., in 2012 when she was
stationed there for technical school.
“My sister was and is still my hero,” said Briana Wilkins,
who resides in Long Island, N.Y., and is a student and executive administrative assistant. “When I need help, she
is always there. She has taught me that even though I may
struggle with something, I need to try my best and finish it.

Her motto was something like ‘quitting is for people that are
lazy and don’t want to succeed in life’; I live by that motto.”
She credits her character and career successes to her
struggle to stay a role-model for the women in her life and
other young women.
“My mother always inspired me to never let someone or
something stop me from pursuing my dreams because only
I can make my life worth living,” said Hence. “Having a
See Example page 9
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Women of the 21st Space Wing:
Overcoming challenges
By Staff Sgt. Jacob Morgan
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

(Courtesy photo)

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. — Master Sgt. Candi Schneider and her mother
stand at Helen Hunt Falls. Schneider’s mother suffered a life threatening gunshot
wound when Schneider was just 13 years old, changing her life.

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — On the surface, Candi Schneider had it all. She was a cheerleader,
worked on a ranch riding horses and competed in rodeo
in Southern Alabama. To most, she probably seemed like
a very happy girl. However, below the surface at home, she
had a different life; one not so desirable.
At the age of 13, Schneider spent many days coming
home to serious arguments and physical abuse targeted at
her mother. One day, she heard a loud banging on the wall
and thought, “ohh, she might be bruised this time,” but
minutes later realized her mother had suffered a gunshot
wound to the head at the hands of her mother’s boyfriend.
With the nearest hospital 75 minutes away, Schneider
rushed her mother to the emergency room and her life
was barely saved.
“It shifted my entire life; it made me a survivor,” said
Schneider. “It allowed me to regain focus as to what is
important in life. I found my purpose.”
“Growing up, I started to focus on having fun because
life is short. A lot of my hobbies are the same type of hobbies the men have,” said Schneider. “I change my own
motorcycle parts, go riding and work with my hands.”
Today, Schneider is the first sergeant with the 4th Space
Control Squadron at Holloman Air Force Base, N.M.,
where she has found that her life experiences and hobbies
help her relate to her Airmen.
Schneider said her hobbies help her relate better with the
men, but she tries to relate to all Airmen in her squadron.
Women sometimes have to prove that they can hang

with the guys,” said Schneider. “Most of the time, women
do exactly that, but sometimes the perception is different starting out. Having an understanding of the typical
male and female activities helps me communicate with
everyone.”
While relating to her Airmen is important, one of the
hardest jobs as a first sergeant is to help members bounce
back, said Schneider. After a setback, she likes to help
others find the balance in their life again. Personally, she
tends to take setbacks as a push to do more.
Schneider is no stranger to setbacks, six months after coming to Colorado, she hiked Pikes Peak with her
squadron, but it left her with a hip injury, which she had
surgery on twice. Immediately after her surgeries, she set
a new goal: to run a marathon. Since then, Schneider has
run one marathon and two half marathons.
Besides running and hiking, Schneider has myriad
hobbies including riding horses, shooting, painting,
snowboarding, motorcycle riding, bicycle riding and
photography. All of these activities are not just for the
sake of keeping her busy though, they give her a different
perspective on life including how she might approach a
female Airman in her squadron, she said.
Communication is important as a first sergeant, she
said, but having a personal understanding of significant
life challenges gives her a different perspective.
Through Schneider’s tragedies, setbacks and subsequent
rebounds, she gained a perspective that is fundamental
to gender relations in the military; people are different,
but they all bring something to the fight and each person
should make the best out of every situation.
(This is part three of a series spotlighting women in the
military. March is Women’s History Month.)
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Talecris Plasma Resources
2505 East Pikes Peak Ave., Ste 180
Colorado Springs
(719) 635-5926

PALMER PARK &
POWERS!
COMFORTABLE
SEATING, FREE WIFI
& FLAT SCREEN TV!

Dave’s
Hot N Juicy
1/4lb. Single
Cheeseburger

grifolsplasma.com
Person pictured is not
an actual soldier.

with purchase of
small or larger
fries & drink!
Present coupon when ordering. Limit one per
person per visit. Not valid with any other
coupon or offer. © 2014 Oldemark, LLC.
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(U.S. Air Force photo/2nd Lt. Sarah Auer)

Peterson CGOs hold dining in

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — Capt. Dustin O’Donnell, 2nd Space Operations Squadron, sprints through an obstacle course during the Rocky Mountain
Company Grade Officers Council combat dining in March 8 in hangar 133. About 125 CGOs attended the event. The guest speaker was Maj. Gen. Martin Whelan,
Headquarters Air Force Space Command director of Requirements, who offered the CGOs career advice and other words of wisdom. Other activities included nerf gun
wars, crud, giant jenga and more.

#1 Largest Subaru Dealer in America!
BASED ON 2013 NATIONAL DEALER RANKING

Vin#B3242694

143049A

143159A

Vin#BH81756

Vin#B2245524

142992A

142965B

Vin# A2222275

1080 MOTOR CITY DRIVE
COLORADO SPRINGS

719-475-1920
BESTBUYSUBARU.COM

$15,988

‘11Subaru Legacy
Auto, fully loaded.

$16,988

’11 Subaru Impreza Premium
Auto, moonroof, alloy wheels, cold
weather package.

$18,988

’11 Subaru Legacy 3.6R

Premium. 6-cylinder, auto, alloys.
LOADED!

$19,988

’10 Subaru Legacy3.6R Limited
Auto, leather, moonroof.
Cold weather package.

Subaru Certified Pre-Owned Program. Plenty of Road Ahead.

7 Year/100K Mile Powertrain Warranty! - Factory Backed Coverage - 152 Point Safety Inspecation!
APR
CARFAX Vehicle History Report - 24/7 Road side Assistance - Rates as Low as 3.99% W.A.C.
Vin#AH783305

143457A

Vin#BH753854

143522A

’12 Subaru Legacy
Limited

Low miles, auto, leather, navigation,
moonroof, cold weather package.

$20,988

’10 Forester Limited

Auto, leather, moonroof, cold weather
package. Low Miles!

Family Owned and Operated
for Over 43 years. Committed
to the Community we serve.
Pinterest.com/
heubergermotors
Facebook.com/
heubergermotors
Twitter.com/
heubergermotors

$20,988

’11 Subaru Forester Premium
Auto, low miles, cold weather
package, alloy wheels, moonroof.

’12 Outback 3.6 R-Limited

$22,988
Vin#C3007451
143070B

’13 Subaru WRX
Hatchback

6-cylinder, auto, leather, moonroof,
cold weather package.

Low miles, 5-speed. LOADED!

$25,988

$26,988

143256A

143472A

Vin#C2279921

Vin#DG875838

Military Cop’s Corner
justice 101
By Michael Golembesky
21st Space Wing Public Affairs staff writer

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — Understanding
the Uniform Code of Military Justice can be confusing and
is different than the civilian legal system to which most are
accustomed, but the 21st Space Wing legal office is hoping
to change that.
The Area Defense Council has put together is series of free
classes modeled in part after the legal studies class taught
to all cadets at the Air Force Academy. Classes range from
a brief overview of the military justice system to freedom
of speech.
“We wanted to offer these classes simply to help the members of Team Pete to better understand how the justice process
works in the military,” said Capt. Nathaniel Himert, 21st
Space Wing chief of military justice and class presenter.
“Anyone could be called to be a witness, to serve on a courtmartial panel or find themselves suspected of a crime. We
want to pull back the veil on the process.”
The classes are open to
all ranks but are geared
more toward people with
less understanding of the
UCMJ system.
“Really we think anyone
would benefit from attending the course. While commanders and first sergeants
may know a little more
about the system simply
because of their jobs, we believe everyone can get something useful from these classes,”
said Himert.
The UCMJ system can be complicated and a little confusing at times which causes some misunderstanding and
misconceptions that people tend to believe are fact.
“The biggest misconception is that people think that when
you join the military you give up rights or that you’re presumed guilty until you prove yourself innocent, but nothing
could be further from the truth,” said Himert.
The advent of social media has shown how a small, localized event can explode into a national topic within hours of
being posted online.
“It is important that military members have an understanding of how our justice system works, especially in this day
and age where you find military justice headlines on CNN
and being talked about in Congress,” said Himert.
Some of the topics being taught are Constitutional Rights,
Searches and Inspections, Free Speech and Article 31, “What
is a Legal Military Order,” “What is Sexual Assault” and
“Am I Absent without Leave.” The courses are held every
Friday at noon in building 350, room 1064. Classes began
on March 7, no registration is required and walk-ins are
welcomed. For information call 556-7611.
Attendees should note that the classes are being offered
in a purely academic format and by attending you are not
forming an attorney-client relationship with any instructor.
Those with questions or seeking advice regarding a specific
situation or seeking legal assistance should call 556-7611/4871
to schedule an appointment with the Area Defense Council.

From 21st Security Forces Squadron
PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — During February,
the 21st Security Forces Squadron, along with facility parking
wardens, issued 165 traffic citations. The most cited offenses
included failing to display license plates, excessive speed, failing
to stop/yield, and parking violations. Drivers were suspended
for various offenses including unlawfully using a cell phone.
Tip of the Month (Traffic) — Peterson Air Force Base enforces Colorado statutes pertaining to the display of license
plates. Drivers are required to display the same number of
license plates as issued. Colorado (and many other states) issue
two plates for most vehicles. As such, drivers are required to
display all plates issued, one in the front, and one in the rear
of the vehicle. License plates are required to be horizontal, in
a place and position to be clearly visible, and be free of foreign
materials or debris. Additionally, the plate must not be smoked,
tinted, scratched, or dirty so as to impair the legibility of the
license plate.
Calls for Service — The 21st SFS responded to about 190
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calls for service during February, including:
• 49 human error alarm activations
• 12 medical responses
• One response regarding a fight at the fitness center
Tip of the Month (Crime Prevention) — Individuals are
reminded to secure their belongings, whether on or off the
installation. Whether locking your vehicle when unattended, or
locking up belongings in a gym locker room, it is important to
not set yourself up to be the victim of a crime. Many thefts are
preventable simply by using a lock. There have been a number
of thefts in the gym locker rooms in recent months. Secure all
valuables, including uniforms, with a lock.
Off Base Incidents — Security forces received notification
of some off base arrests or incidents involving military members or government property. These included one incident of
domestic violence.
Security forces also conducted about 330 community policing patrols such as walkthroughs of dormitories and the
fitness center.

SAVE $5.00

WITH THIS
COUPON

43 PORTRAIT PACKAGE SPECIAL

REGULARLY $19.99

ONLY $14.99

PLUS

FREE GIFT
WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE
OF $14.99 PORTRAIT SPECIAL

Reg. $39.99 (Frame Not Included)

MP1480

Includes FREE Shipping

16x20 WALL PORTRAIT

Present this coupon at the beginning of your session Tuesday, March 18 through Sunday, April 27, 2014.

SPRING PORTRAITS AND GIFTS TO MAKE YOU SMILE
Never Any Sitting Fees. Portraits and Cards Printed in Studio within Minutes.

Portrait Package
NOW ONLY $14.99 43REGULARLY
$19.99

FREE GIFT
WITH COUPON
AND PURCHASE
OF $14.99
PORTRAIT SPECIAL

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
1-10x13 • 2-8x10s • 4-5x7s • 4-3x5s • 32-2x3s • Plus 5 FREE 5x7 Cards

16x20 Wall
Portrait

Reg. $39.99
(Frame Not Included)
Includes
FREE Shipping

PLUS 5 FREE 5x7 Cards

NEW POSES, PROPS
AND BACKGROUNDS

Printed In Studio • Multiple Design Options • Plus FREE Envelopes

10% Off Military Discount with Valid Military ID
FREE Portrait Gifts with Many Money-Saving Collections

Portrait Gifts are Designed In Studio and Packaged for Convenient Gift Giving with FREE Shipping

From page 6

FREE 8½ x 8½ Calendar

Hard Cover Book

Soft Cover Books

Wall Calendar

20 Pages
Professionally
Bound

20 Pages
Professionally
Bound

High-Quality
Heavy Card
Stock

Retail Value
$34.99

Retail Value
$34.99

Retail Value
$34.99

Limited Appointments Available. Hurry, Call Today! Offer Ends Sunday, April 27, 2014.
The Promenade Shops at Briargate
1925 Briargate Parkway, Suite 607
Colorado Springs, CO 80920 | 719.278.5001
Studio Hours:
Tuesday–Sunday, 9 am – 6 pm

Like us on Facebook

Satisfaction Guaranteed
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mother and sister who look at me as if I am the example of
success is the best positive motivation that I could receive.”
Ultimately, Hence wants to finish her master’s degree, start
a charity to provide clothing for families in poor areas of
the world, and start a family with her husband.
“There is no difference between men and women in the
military,” said Hence. “Women have contributed to the
armed forces for many years. When people set their mind
to protect freedom and their country, woman or man, there
is no limit to what they can accomplish and diversity enables
the armed forces to develop a well-versed military. While
it is great to be viewed as a strong woman who works hard,
I would like to be known as an individual who is known
through my merits.”
“My sister was and will always be an influence in my life,”
said Wilkins. “She is such a great person with a lot of ambition and such a great heart.”
(This is part two of a series spotlighting women in the military. March is Women’s History Month.)

FREE 5x 5 Books

SA

Example

FREE 8½ x 8½ Book

Appointments Highly Recommended. Walk-ins are welcome but may be limited based on availability. No subject or sitting fees. Specialty product handling fee applies.
Only ONE $14.99 Portrait Package Advertised Special of your favorite pose per family, group or individual session may be purchased with coupon from Tuesday, March
18 through Sunday, April 27, 2014. Promotion is not valid for business purposes, individual adult subjects or unaccompanied minors. $5 Off and FREE gift coupon
expires Sunday, April 27, 2014. Military discount offer cannot be combined with any other percentage off discount and is subject to change at any time.
PI-3016-ColSpringsMil-BRG-HP-V1-F.indd 1
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APRIL RECREATION AND LEISURE EVENTS

PLEASE VISIT WWW.21FSS.COM TO SEE PROGRAM DETAILS AND HOURS OF OPERATION FOR 21ST FORCE SUPPORT SQUADRON ACTIVITIES.

Open House And Demo Day

Silver Spruce Golf Course will host two fun
golf events April 26. Both are opportunities
to upgrade your golf game. The first is the
Silver Spruce Golf Academy Open House,
which will offer free 15-minute lessons from
9 a.m.-4 p.m. It’s a chance for golfers to take
a quick look at their swing and their stance
and see what they’ll need to focus on for a
season of enjoyable golf. The second event is
Demo Day. The top club manufacturers will
be showing off their newest, hottest equipment from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. that same day. Enjoy
light refreshments and a beautiful day at Silver
Spruce Golf Course. For more information,
call Silver Spruce Golf Course at 556-7414.

Armed Forces Community
Run Registration
Outdoor Rec offers a ladies-only hot springs trip April 12-13 to soak, relax and forget about it all – at least
overnight. Lodging is a shared cabin with accommodations for four to five people per cabin, and fully furnished
with a refrigerator, microwave and stove top. Cost is $150/person. Single Airman Initiative Program: The first
10 people to sign up get $50 off! The deadline to sign up is April 5. For details and to sign up, call Outdoor
Recreation at 556-4867, option 1.

Learn To Swim: The Michael
Phelps Im Swim Program

RP Lee Youth Center, 556-7220
It’s an eight-week Youth Center program offered from 4-5 p.m. Tuesdays, April 1 – May
20 at the Aquatic Center. Cost is $25/student.

Ladies Only In The Hot Springs

The ladies will be going to the hot springs
April 12-13 to soak, relax and forget about it
all – at least overnight. And the different types
of pools provide for different experiences: floating, soaking, relaxing, sitting and cascading.
Perfect! Now these are the choices a woman
ought to have more often.
This Colorado hot springs resort is located
next to the waters of Chalk Creek. Lodging is
a shared cabin with accommodations for four
to five people per cabin and fully furnished
with a refrigerator, microwave and stove top.
Cost is $150/person. Single Airman Initiative
Program: The first 10 people to sign up get $50
off! The deadline to sign up is April 5, but don’t
wait. This is a great deal at the Single Airman
Initiative price. For details and to sign up, call
Outdoor Recreation at 556-4867, option 1.

Easter Events

Flashlight Egg Hunt, 8-9 p.m. April 18 in
Patriot Park, located on the north side of the
RP Lee Youth Center. Call 556-7220.
Easter Egg-stravaganza, free, 10 a.m.-noon
April 19. An egg hunt for children ages 1-8.
Entry time is divided according to age groups.
Call RP Lee Youth Center, 556-7220.
Splash for Eggs, $3/child, 2-4 p.m. April 19,
for children ages 3 and older at the Aquatic
Center, 556-4608.
Free chocolate bunny to the first 50 kids
who bowl between 3-5 p.m. April 19, at the
Bowling Center, 556-4607.
Easter Sunday Brunch, seating at 10 a.m., 11
a.m., 12:30 p.m. and 1:30 p.m., $19.95 for Club
members, $24.95 for non-Club members, kids
age 6-12, $6.95; kids age 5 and younger eat for
free. For reservations call 574-4100.

Administrative Professional
Day Lunch Buffet

Remember who makes things happen in
your office – your admin staff. Treat them to
a fantastic lunch buffet from 11 a.m.-1:30 p.m.

April 23 at The Club. The menu will feature
baked tilapia, chicken cordon bleu, sliced
London broil, infused rice pilaf, baked potato
bar with toppings, fresh seasonal vegetables,
salad bar and The Club’s dessert station with
ice cream and the popular chocolate fountain. Cost is $10.95, $8.95 for Club members.
Reservations are recommended for this event.
Call 574-4100.

Kids Cooking Camp

Look who’s in the kitchen – the kids! And
they’re cooking dinner!
The Club’s Chef Joe Zamora will teach kids
ages 6-15 how to cook dinner, which includes
a salad, main course with sides and a dessert.
It all happens from 5:30-8 p.m. April 24 at
The Club. Cost is $20 for a parent and child;
add an extra person for $7. All supplies will
be provided. To reserve your spot, call The
Club at 574-4100.

Boulder Brewery Tour

Boulder is one of the world’s premier micro
brewing destinations. And on April 26, you’ll
get to see the magic behind the scenes where
these award-winning beers are made. Try both
the classic beer that each brewery is renowned
for, as well as a seasonal and exclusive beer only
found at each brewery. We’ll do the driving
so you can savor some of best brews around.
Your taste buds will enjoy the ride. Cost is
$70/person. Sign up deadline is April 21. Call
Outdoor Recreation at 556-4867, option 1.

Month Of The Military Child

The RP Lee Youth Center will celebrate the
Month of the Military Child with these events.
Please call 556-7220 for details.
Field trip to Pikes Peak Work Center Job
Fair for ages 16-21 from 2-4 p.m. April 3.
Permission slips and registration required.
Flashlight Egg Hunt from 8-9 p.m. for ages
9 and older.
Easter Egg-stravaganza, free egg hunt for
ages 1-8 from 10 a.m.-noon April 19.
Earth Day Celebration April 22, details to
be announced.
Month of the Military Child event April 25,
details to be announced.
Operation Megaphone April 25-26 at
Buckley AFB.

Silver Spruce Golf Academy

Stretch, flex, limber up and jog. Runners
have about one month to get ready for the
Armed Forces Community Run, a 5k/10k
run at 8 a.m. May 10 at Peterson AFB. This
event could be the kedge that marks the first
fitness event of the new year that you will have
trained for and completed. Keep working at
it. The event is open to the public. Entry fee
is $30 now through May 9. You can register in person at Runners Roost, the Boulder
Running Company, and the Peterson AFB
Fitness Center through May 9. You can also
register online at www.21fss.com through May
8. Thereafter, register at the start area on race
day. For more information, call 556-2767.

Culinary Day Trips

Spend the afternoon in Denver with professional chefs who will teach you their techniques
and secrets to creating an extraordinary meal.
Learn professional techniques, enjoy a fabulous
meal and savor a glass of fine wine, too. (Yes,
transportation is included.) This culinary class
is the second of five stops on our international
culinary tour. All aboard!
Italy: Springtime in Tuscany, April 5, $150.
Sign up by March 29.
For details, visit www.21fss.com or call
Outdoor Recreation at 556-4867, option 1.

Adventures Galore With
Outdoor Recreation

– 556-4867

All costs are per person. Sign up at least 48
hours in advance – or sooner as indicated – for
all day trips. Call Outdoor Rec at 556-4867.
Ladies Only Hot Springs Overnight Trip,
April 12-13. Sign up by April 5. (See above
for details.)
Boulder Brewery Tour, April 26. Sign up by
April 21. (See above for details.)
Spring Barrel Tasting Dinner, May 3. Sign up
by April 25. An exclusive wine dinner of five
courses paired with seven wines straight from
the barrel! Join wine maker John Balistreri in
the cellar. This is a once-a-year event to experience his wines straight from the barrel, and
guest chefs will prepare an original dinner
paired with seven new Balistreri wines. Cost
is $125. Single Airman Initiative Program:
The first 12 people to sign up get $25 off. Call
556-4867, option 1 for details.
ATV Tour, May 24. We’re going on a Play
Dirty ATV Tour on a trail that goes up, over a
mountain and down into Devil’s Bowl. It has
switchbacks and climbs thousands of feet; it
has sections of bumpy rocks while most of the
trail is smooth. This means tons of fun and
will keep your adventure in high gear. Cost is
$200, extra passenger $50, including child age

15 and younger. RecOn Initiative: The first 12
people to sign up get $50 off. Deadline to sign
up is May 16. Call 556-4867, option 1.
RV Storage Lot. Store your RV at Outdoor
Rec’s storage lot.
Used Car Lot. If you want to sell your vehicle
or need to buy a good used vehicle, this is the
place to do it. Call us for details, 556-4867.

Aero Club – 556-4310

April 2 and 15 - $5 off/hour on any T41C,
wet rate only
April 14 and 29 - $10 off/hour on the R182,
N2696C only, wet rate only.
April 10 and 22 - $5 off/hour on any T41B,
wet rate only.
Next safety meeting is 5:45 p.m. April 29,
at The Club.
Every Sunday (wet rates) - $5 off/hour on
any single engine aircraft; $10 off/hour on any
twin engine aircraft owned by the Aero Club
(excludes 134AC and the N4449R).

Aquatics Center – 556-4608

Learn to Swim: The Michael Phelps im Swim
Program, $25/student. It’s an eight-week program from 4-5 p.m. April 1 – May 20. Cost is
$25/student. For details, call the RP Lee Youth
Center, 556-7220.
Registration starts April 14 for May swim
classes:
Climbing the walls? Make a big splash when
you try our climbing wall at the Aquatic Center.
Rent-A-Pool - Rent the pool for your private
event – an intimate gathering or a group of 50
maximum. For details, call 556-4607.

Bowling Center – 556-4607

The Golf Zone presented by Xfinity. It might
be cold outside but you can warm up your
swing in The Golf Zone. It offers two practice
hitting bays, one with simulator/teaching capabilities, and a putting green.
Squadron Functions – Hold your squadron functions here, where everyone can enjoy
bowling and golf!
Dollar Games & Dollar Shoes! 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
Mondays; 11 a.m.-2 p.m. Tuesdays in April.
Military in Uniform Combo Deal. Military
members in uniform bowl three games for
free when they buy a combo meal 11 a.m.-1
p.m. Monday-Friday at the Strike Zone Café,
556-4507.
New Lunch Specials Every Month – Tasty
and easy on the wallet … every Monday-Friday
at the Strike Zone Café. Visit www.21fss.com
or call 556-4607.
On your birthday – Bowl one game free!

The Club – 556-4181

Easter Sunday Brunch – April 20.
Reservations are open now for seatings at 10
a.m., 11 a.m., 12:30 p.m. and 1:30 p.m. at The
Club. Call 574-4100. (See information above
for menu and cost.)
Mondays at 3. The Club and Stripes Pub
open Mondays at 3 p.m.
Special Lunch Buffets, 11 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Baseball – April 2; Cheeseburger in Paradise
– April 10; Club Membership – April 17;
Administrative Professionals Day – April 23;
Mongolian – April 24.
Prime Rib Dinner Buffet – 5:30-8 p.m. April
11. Just $15.95 for members.
Bingo Bonanza – Early birds arrive 6 p.m.
Mondays; regular session at 6:30 p.m.
Peterson Perk. We proudly brew Starbucks
– coffee, espresso, mocha, latte, frappuccino.
Now open 6-11:30 a.m. Tuesday-Friday inside
the lobby of The Club.
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Check out our gluten free menu options.

Stripes Pub – 556-4181

THE DRAFT BEER OF THE WEEK, STRIPES PUB
SPECIALS
Stripes Pub is now featuring a new weekly special, Draft Beer
of the Week. Enjoy a pint for just $3. Sip and enjoy. April 1-4
– Avery White Rascal; April 7-11 – Sam Adams Spring; April
14-18 – Pikes Peak Brewery; April 21-26 – Deschutes White
IPA; April 28- May 2 – Bristol Seasonal. Combine these draft
beers with Stripes’ food specials and you’ve got a good night,
especially with the NCAA playoffs.
Stripes specials include the following:
Ribeye Steak Night, $7, 5-7 p.m. Tuesdays.
Pitcher Night, all pitchers (all flavors, all brews) are halfprice, 5:30-7 p.m. Wednesdays.
40-Cent Wing Night, 5-7:30 p.m. on Thursdays.
The Stripes Growler (64 oz.) – Have it filled with your favorite draft beer to take home. Initial purchase, $9; first fill is
$6. Refills are $9-$15 depending on style of ale. Club members
get $2 off any growler refill.
UFC 172 – Live on PPV, doors open 5 p.m., fight 8 p.m.
April 26, Stripes Pub.
Stripes Pub opens Mondays at 3.

Fitness Center – 556-4462

Sexual Assault Awareness Month 5k Run – 3:30 p.m. April
15, in connection with the 21st SW Warfit, behind the Bowling
Center.
Sexual Assault Awareness Month Walk – 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
April 25 in Eagle Park.
Soccer Coaches Meeting – 1 p.m. April 2 in Gym #1. Season
begins April 22. Games 11 a.m.-2 p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday.

ITT / Arts & Crafts – 556-4867

** ARTS & CRAFTS – Scrapbooking Classes, Calligraphy
Classes, Weaving Classes – Call for details.
** TICKETSWEST – We’re now a TicketsWest outlet, so you
can get tickets right here on base for any event and concert at
the Colorado Springs World Arena and the Pikes Peak Center,
including discounted tickets for Colorado College Hockey
home games and Denver Nuggets home games.
Other tickets on sale now at Information, Tickets and Travel,
building 640, include:
Walt Disney World Disneyland Military Salute 2013-14 –
Disneyland: three-day Park Hopper, $127. Walt Disney World:
four-day Park Hopper, $167; four-day Base/Water Park, $167;
four-day Hopper/Water Park, $196. , $167; four-day Base/
Water Park, $167; four-day Hopper/Water Park, $196. Call for
details, 556-4867, option 6.
Professional Photographer. Say “Cheese!” With graduations,
weddings, proms and lots of great family events coming up,
you’ll need a find professional photographer to capture life’s
priceless moments. Our photographer can deliver. Call ITT
at 556-4867, option 6 for rate information and to schedule an
appointment.

The Frame Shop – 556-4867

We have the best prices in the Pikes Peak region and we can
prove it. Bring in your framing price quote from a competitor
and we’ll not only match it but we’ll take off an additional 10
percent!
Do-It-Yourself Framing – Do it yourself at just $4/hour and
save money. Once you’ve taken our framing class, you’ll be
authorized to use our equipment. Call 556-1731 or 556-1732.
Framing Classes – $50. Offered twice a month. Call 5561731 for details.
Fingerprinting service is available for non-official business.
Framing, Engraving, Embroidery. Come by to see samples
of our professional work.

Leisure Travel – 556-2116 or

556-6447

With two full-time professional travel agents on staff, we are
the only full-service leisure travel office in Colorado specifically
dedicated to travel discounts for the military. Let us take care

There are over 1,500 forms that effect your refund!

Missing one could cost you
THOUSANDS!
Your Taxlady has had
hundreds of hours of training
on this years’ New Tax Laws!
Use a Professional & get
the BIGGEST Refund!

of all your travel needs … and save you money. Here is just
some of what we can do for you: Cruises to the Caribbean, the
Bahamas, Alaska and more; packaged trips and tours to Las
Vegas, Disneyland, Mexico, Hawaii, the Caribbean, Europe
and more; discounted airfare to international destinations,
Europe, Asia and more – special discounts are based on season
and availability; or maybe a trip to visit family and friends.
Leisure Travel is open to all eligible users of Peterson AFB, so
we can provide full travel service to personnel at Fort Carson,
Schriever AFB and the U.S. Air Force Academy. Call us at
556-2116 or 556-6447 or visit www.21fss.com.

RP Lee Youth Center – 556-7220

Flashlight Egg Hunt, 8-9 p.m. for ages 9 and older in Patriot
Park.
Easter Egg-stravaganza, free, 10 a.m.-noon April 19 at the
Youth Center.
Baseball Registration runs April 7 – May 9; season runs
May-July.
Summer Sports Camp Registration continues for the following: Cheerleading, tennis, basketball, soccer and archery.
Cost is $100 each camp.
Give Parents A Break and Parents Night Out – 1-5 p.m.
April 12.
Babysitting Class – April 12. Basic Class, $30, 8 a.m.–1 p.m.;
Advanced Class (includes CPR), $45, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Home Alone Class – Free for ages 10 and older, 4:30-5:30
p.m. April 17.
Silver Spruce Golf Academy Open House and Demo Day
–Come to the Golf Academy’s Open House from 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
April 26 and get a free 15-minute lesson with our expert staff.
It’s also Demo Day, and our top golf club manufacturers will
be here from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. offering demonstrations on their
newest equipment. See what’s hot.
Masters Two-Day Pick-A-Pro Tournament, April 12 and 13.
This is our first tournament of the season. Each participant
will be paired with a PGA pro who has made the cut at The
Masters. Each participant will add – or subtract – the PGA
pro’s score from their own personal score to determine a team
score. Sign up at the pro shop, 556-7414. (If you feel as though
your golf game needs an adjustment after the winter, call the
Golf Academy staff at 556-7414.)
Family Golf Special – Play this three-hole par-3 course free
when you purchase any combo meal in the 19th Hole Grill
11 a.m.-1:30 p.m. Monday-Friday. Just show your receipt in
the pro shop.
Book your private party at the 19th Hole Grill. We will
customize any menu to ensure your event is memorable. We
have a wonderful location with a great view. For details, call
556-4558 or 556-7233.

Library – 556-7462

Storytime 10:15 a.m. Wednesdays
ZINIO – Free online magazines now available for registered
library customers. Stop by today and sign up!
FREEGAL – Free music download service – two free songs a
week for registered library customers. Stop by today and sign up.
Ask about Universal Class with online classes available on
almost any imaginable topic.

It’s never too early to start thinking
about your child’s education.

Colorado Calvert Academy offers the
world-renowned Calvert curriculum
for home-based teaching & learning.

Guide Your Children
K–8 – tuition free

Visit Us!
The Calvert Family Resource Center
in Colorado Springs serves as your
home-base for tutoring, workshops,
classes and events.
Speak with Principal Elizabeth Davis
by calling (719) 258-1550

www.ColoradoCalvertAcademy.com

Experience a Warmer and
More Personal Approach to
Your Cosmetic Surgical Needs
Dr. Raskin specializes in
• Breast Enlargement (Gel & Saline)
• Breast Lifts • Tummy Tucks and Liposuction

FREE COSMETIC CONSULTATION

Douglas J. Raskin, M.D., D.M.D
Harvard, Stanford and Baylor Trained
Board Certified by the American Board of Plastic Surgery
Active Member American Society of Plastic Surgeons

MEMBER
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF
PLASTIC SURGEONS, INC.

578-9988

559 E. Pikes Peak Ave., Suite 209
home.pcisys.net/~djr
email: mddmd@pcisys.net
Conveniently located Downtown Colorado Springs

 MILITARY DISCOUNTS 

Airman And Family Readiness Center
– 556-6141

Classes – Visit www.21fss.com for a complete calendar of
events.
Resiliency Training – 9-11 a.m. April 17.
Military Family Life Counselor – (719) 651-0094.
Financial Planning Workshop, 9-10 a.m. April 25.

Education Center – 556-4996 or

556-4065

Post-9/11 GI Bill Briefings – 9:30 a.m. April 15.
Initial Tuition Assistance Briefing: 2:30 p.m. Tuesdays.
Transition Goals Planning Success (T-GPS) – April 9-10.

Got Pain?
You have a
choice, we
can help.

We Sell Unlocked Phones

Now Buying
Flat Panel HDTV’s
Laptops
iPads/Tablets
Game Consoles
iPods
iPhones
Cell Phones ((AT&T, T-Mobile & Verizon)
Digital Cameras
Headphones (ex. Beats by Dre & Bose)

401 Windchime Place

Offer expires on March 31, 2014

Time Flies.

Silver Spruce Golf Course – 556-7414

Call Your Taxlady • 548-4924

CALL NOW AND SAVE $27

11

Plus Movies, Music and Video Games

(719) 444.0381 • www.spectrumrehab.net

www.entertainmart.com
651 N. Academy Blvd. • (719) 380-8580
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CA LENDAR / BASE BR IEFS
Navy League dinner

The public is invited to join the Navy
League Colorado Springs Council for dinner and talks by two Pearl Harbor survivors
March 27 at the Sunbird Mountain Grill &
Tavern, 230 Point of the Pines. Social hour
begins at 5 p.m., dinner at 6 p.m. For information or to RSVP, contact bunny_blaha@
msn.com or call 471-8527.

USAFA concert

The U.S. Air Force Academy band will
present its 60 Years of Excellence concert 7
p.m. April 1 in Arnold Hall. Admission is
free. Tickets are available at the Colorado
Springs Business Alliance, the Tri-Lakes
Chamber of Commerce and the Arnold
Hall ticket office.

Easter hunt

The Patriot Family “The Hunt is On”
Easter contest encourages families to visit
their local Exchange, find hidden clues in the
Easter signing and enter online for a chance
to win prizes. The contest is from April 4-20.
Once customers have located all five clues,
they will need to go to shopmyexchange.
com/patriotfamily to enter.

Survivor Benefit Plan

One of the best feelings about retiring
from military service is knowing you are
guaranteed a lifetime income as a result of
a successful career. But what about your
spouse and/or dependent children? If you
die, what guarantees do they have for a guaranteed income? Enrolling in the Survivor
Benefit Plan prior to retiring will ensure
they have guaranteed income after you pass.
Additional details are available by contacting Will Spencer, Peterson SBP counselor,
at 556-4229.

AFSA meetings

The Air Force Sergeants Association

Chapter 1181 meets at 3:30 p.m. the second
Wednesday of each month in the Tierra
Vista Community Center. ‘Like’ AFSA on
Facebook: Air Force Sergeants Association
Chapter 1181 or go to www.afsa1181.org.

Expected traffic delays outside
North Gate

Colorado Springs Utilities will install a
new waterline under Peterson Boulevard,
just outside the North Gate, with two phases
of work scheduled to begin in early April and
continuing until July. Phase 1 will consist of
boring under Peterson Boulevard; no traffic
impacts expected. In Phase 2 the exit ramp
that allows traffic headed east on Highway 24
to transition to Peterson Boulevard’s southbound lane will be closed throughout the
latter half of the project, requiring drivers
to turn right at the stop light. This turn will
slow traffic and increase wait times to enter
the installation. As an alternative, commuters are encouraged to use the West and East
gates throughout the duration of the project.

Military retiree activities
meetings

The Military Retiree Activities holds a
luncheon at noon the second Thursday of
each month at the Peterson Club, followed
by its monthly council meeting at 2:30 p.m.
in building 350, room 1206. For information call 556-7153 or e-mail RAO.Peterson@
us.af.mil.

Sexual assault awareness
month

The Sexual Assault Prevention and
Response program offers the following activities during April, which is sexual assault
awareness month.
5K SAAM awareness run/walk at 3:30
p.m. April 15. Held in conjunction with
Wing Warfit, free T-shirts are available to
all participants. The SAAM run is open to

all of Peterson AFB.
Silent Witness Initiative. During April,
silhouettes of victims with their stories written on them will be displayed throughout the
base as a sexual assault awareness reminder.
For information contact Airman 1st Class
Wesley Clark at 556-4662 or go to http://
www.silentwitness.net.
Clothesline Project. The Clothesline
Project is a visual display of shirts with
messages and illustrations that have been
designed by survivors of sexual violence or
by someone who loves a victim to increase
awareness of the impact of sexual violence,
to celebrate a survivor’s strength to overcome
adversity and to provide another avenue for
her or him to courageously break the silence
that often surrounds the experience. During
the month of April T-shirts will be displayed
at various locations throughout base including the dining facility, fitness center, clinic
and Exchange. Make a T-shirt from 1-3
p.m. March 18 in building 350, room 1064,
or pick up a shirt to design on your own
(T-shirts must be finished by March 21).
For information contact Tech. Sgt. Kristen
Castillo at 556-7476 or go to http://www.
clotheslineproject.org/.
Reflection Walk from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. April
25. Silent Witness, T-Shirts and community statistics will be displayed in Eagle Park
for members to view and reflect on the effects sexual assault has on victims and the
community.
Victim advocates will be available.

of 14 and 17 years old and be available for
orientations May 27-30. The program runs
June 2 to July 25; applications are due by
April 18. For information call 526-7144.

Youth summer volunteer
program

The 21st Force Support Squadron hosts
the 2014 Armed Forces Community Run
at 8 a.m. May 10. It’s a 5k/10k run open to
the public. There will be live music by Blue
Steel, sponsor and vendor booths, and refreshments available.
Entry fee is $30 through May 9; entry fee
on race day is $35. Go to www.21fss.com for
information and to register, or call 556-2767.

The American Red Cross is accepting
applications for its summer youth volunteer program at Evans Army Community
Hospital at Fort Carson.
Applications are available April 1 at the
hospital in room 1033. Applicants must be
military ID card holders between the ages

Drug take back day

Peterson Air Force Base will partner with
the Drug Enforcement Agency to sponsor
a Drug Take Back Day from 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
April 26 at the Peterson visitor’s center parking lot. All medications including controlled
substances, liquids, supplements and overthe-counter medications will be accepted for
safe and environmentally friendly disposal,
no questions asked.
Syringes and needles will not be accepted.
For information call the Peterson pharmacy
at 556-1165.

Clothing swap

The annual children’s clothing swap is
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. April 26 at the Schriever
Air Force Base fitness center. The event is
free and open to anyone with base access.
Donate clothing from March 17-April 23 at
designated locations. Even if you are unable
to donate, you may still shop April 26. Team
Pete drop-off locations include building 350,
the child development center, the chapel,
the clinic, the fitness center and the R.P. Lee
Youth Center. For information call 683-2036.

Armed Forces community run
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Wildfire

Weathering

a future wildfire in the area but rather is done to
lessen the impact and intensity of a blaze, giving
firefighters an opportunity to apply countermeasures
by removing fuel on the round.
“Putting these breaks in the ground fuels really
give the firefighters up here a chance to jump on
it, with either water or buckets drops,” said James
McDermott, natural and cultural resources manager.
The team effort, with mutually supporting mitigation being done on both sides of the fence, will
create a 60-foot firebreak to reduce the risk of an
uncontrollable wildfire in the area.
“What they are doing on one side of the fence, we
will match on our side. The benefit overall is for the
protection of the installation and civilian housing
around the perimeter,” said Soliz. “We have been
managing the forest within our installation for many
years — thinning it, creating fire breaks — this push
along the fence line is part of a bigger picture that
Colorado Parks and Wildlife is working on. The whole
goal here is to keep the fire on the ground; we want
to eliminate the fuels on the ground to help keep a
fire from getting into the tree tops.”
With the memories of recent wildfires in the region still fresh in minds of many, the mutual effort
to mitigate future fire is appropriate.
“This is about community outreach as much as it
is about fire mitigation; a lot of lessons were learned
from the Waldo Canyon and Black Forest fires,” said
Soliz. “Even though we have always done this, there
is more of an emphasis on being prepared as a whole
community.”
For more information about wildfire mitigation in
the Pikes Peak Region, visit http://www.springsgov.
com/Page.aspx?NavID=101.

for the event. In completing the course I was able to talk to
Master Sgt. Ryan Devine, 721st Mission Support Group first
sergeant, who mentioned the months of training that went
into preparing for the event and the camaraderie he built
with his team members — being a wingman and taking
care of them.
It was also inspiring to me to see Chief Master Sgt. Mark
Hammack from the 721st Security Forces Squadron humping his 35-pound pack through the famous “sand pit” —
weathering his own personal storm at that time.
Also, hats off to the team of chiefs from Team Pete who
paid honor to Chief Suzette Cherry who recently passed
away — to me the ultimate wingmen.
Other members of the 21st, 721st, and 10th Security Forces

From page 1

From page 3

Service
From page 5

admirably,” said Dooms.
Dooms, who arrived at CMAFS a few months after the
incident, was shocked to learn how massive the mudslide was.
“I really didn’t know how bad it was until I saw the pictures.
There was (about) 6 to 12 feet of rock and mud blocking the
North Portal. Just amazing,” said Dooms. “It was a daunting
task and the personnel rose to the challenge. They worked
non-stop for days to clear debris, all the while maintaining
security and continuing the mission in the mountain,” said
Dooms. “It is really nice to highlight and illustrate the hard
work and achievement of what our folks do up here.”
With so many people and different agencies involved in the
recovery effort, selecting only a handful of award recipients
proved to be a challenge of its own.
“There were more than 150 people helping out up here
throughout the whole ordeal. It was extremely hard to determine and identify the handful of people to receive awards,”
said Dooms. “These awards recognize the contributions of
all those who served during the crisis — from Fort Carson,
Peterson, CMAFS and the community — we couldn’t be
more grateful.”
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Squadrons who took part in the march included Chief Master
Sgt. Todd Simmons, Senior Master Sgts. Corey Miller and
Shadd McKee, Master Sgt. Ian Mirkes, Tech. Sgts. Joel Beuke
and Phillip Mendoza, Staff Sgt. Danny Kuertz, Senior Airman
Raul Francisco-Gonzalez, and Airmen 1st Class Keith Crum
and Luciano Rosano. You had your own storm to weather
and I would love to tell your story — but from what I hear
you all pushed and pulled each other to finish the course.
Well done.
Finally, from the more than 6,000 marchers there were
many other examples of those who helped others along the
course — not seeking fame, not seeking words of praise,
just being a good wingman. Yes it may sound a little utopian,
but as I stated before it works and can work for each of us
as we weather any storm.
Just surviving our storms is not enough. Each of us can
overcome the challenges by using the resources available
to us, by sharing our talents, and by using our mentoring
skills to build our team and team members up for success.

Air Force Achievement Medal recipients
Master Sgt. Christopher McCrady, 721st Security Forces
Squadron
Master Sgt. Ian Mirkes, 721st SFS
Tech Sgt. Joel Bueke, 721st SFS
Tech Sgt. Duane Long, 721st SFS
Staff Sgt. Oscar Hernandez, 721st SFS
Staff Sgt. Matthew Lalinde, 721st SFS
Staff Sgt. Christopher Long, 721st SFS
Airman 1st Class Hayden Crouse, 721st SFS
Airman 1st Class Samuel Laux, 721st SFS
Airman 1st Class Brandon Nettles, 721st SFS
Airman 1st Class Zachary Woodall, 721st SFS
Tech Sgt. Tony Ramos, 721st Communications Squadron
Staff Sgt. Alex Gaviria, 721st CS
Staff Sgt. Jared Rodriguez, 721st CS
Jason Cook, 721st Civil Engineer Squadron
Jeffery Hamilton, 721st CES
Mark Pohlman, 721st CES
Walter Schmidt, 721st CES
Kevin Thompson, 721st CES
Randall Vanderlin, 721st CES
Tyler Nielsen, 721st CES

UCCS IS THE RIGHT CHOICE TO
CONTINUE YOUR EDUCATION.
Recognized again this year as
a Military Friendly School.
Achieving your educational goals while you are
active duty, veteran, national guard or reserves is
possible at UCCS. The Office of Veteran and Military
Student Affairs is here to provide academic, financial
and social transition support to active duty, veterans
and family members.
• Easy, online application
• Military veteran staff available to discuss
VA and military tuition benefits
• Over 1,300 veterans, military members,
and family currently enrolled
• Financial aid counseling
• Convenient information about available
scholarships for military students
• Flexible options including evening,
weekend and online classes
• 36 Bachelor’s Degrees and
19 Master’s Degrees available
For more information, contact the
Office of Veteran and Military Student Affairs at
719-255-3253 or 1-800-990-UCCS, ext. 3253.
Or email military@uccs.edu.

Our Veteran Resource Center is staffed every day and
ready to receive inquiries about education benefits.
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AF healthcare messaging service now fully implemented
By Jonathan Stock
Air Force Surgeon General Public Affairs

WASHINGTON (AFNS) — The Air Force has recently
completed implementation of its secure healthcare-messaging
system, MiCare, to all 76 of its medical treatment facilities
worldwide.
As of March 1, more than 360,000 Air Force healthcare
beneficiaries and 2,300 providers have signed up for this
service, which allows the patient and provider to communicate on a secure network regarding non-urgent healthcare
concerns.
The MiCare network also allows beneficiaries to view their
healthcare record, make appointments, fill prescriptions
and allows providers to push important preventative care
updates to the members.
Overall, Airmen, their families and beneficiaries using
MiCare can expect a decrease in trips to the MTF and more
personal communication with their healthcare team.
What’s happening with MiCare at the MTFs?
“At the beginning of MiCare’s deployment, MTFs were
instructed to have 25 percent of beneficiaries empaneled
by three months and 50 percent within a year,” said Maria
Faison, a Nurse Informatics, MiCare project manager with
the Air Force Medical Operations Agency. “However, we have
had many MTFs surpass this goal within a couple months
because the portal’s processes are now updated to allow
users to E-register and be transferred more easily between
MTFs during PCS season.”
Many MTFs have been using creative marketing ideas
to inform their beneficiaries about MiCare and the many
reasons why they should be using it. Clinics have been placing posters at facilities, updating their waiting room videos
to include MiCare information, and some are even creating
videos for use on social media.
Although many MTF’s MiCare programs have not been up
and running until recently, a few bases currently leading in
participation are Dyess Air Force Base, Texas, with 63 percent
of patients, followed closely by Hurlburt Field, Fla.; Robins
AFB, Ga.; and Maxwell AFB, Ala. The Pentagon has just
crossed more than 50 percent participation in the program.
“These bases have had the support of leadership and are
utilizing high performance teams from within to constantly
monitor their progress and improve local practices to make

(U.S. Air Force graphic/Steve Thompson)

Air Force officials have recently completed implementation of its secure healthcare-messaging system, MiCare, to all 76 of its medical treatment
facilities worldwide. In-person sign-up is available at local Air Force clinics.
MiCare a more effective system,” Faison said.
How does MiCare compare with others?
Although they use a different name for their secure messaging system, both the Army and Navy have made considerable
progress signing up users. Both sister services have enrolled
roughly 523,000 users combined, as of Feb. 28. This joint
venture has more than 850,000 combined users through all
services, as well as 7,600 providers and more than 17,500
primary care team members using the system.
The civilian sector is also moving toward offering more
patient portals since this service will assist their beneficiaries
to make smart non-urgent care decisions rather than sitting
in a waiting room or going to an urgent care facility.
“So far, everyone is hitting the same roadblocks on trying
to increase participation further where there is reluctance

to trust new technology,” said Col. Gwendolyn Johnson, the
deputy for Clinical and Business Analysis Division and a
MiCare project lead. “The best tools to breaking the barrier
are through education and internal marketing. If the staff
can realize how MiCare can empower and engage our patients, then their enthusiasm will show and increase more
patient enrollment.”
A recent secure messaging satisfaction survey demonstrated that 97 percent of more than 13,000 survey respondents were satisfied with their secure messaging transaction
and more than 86 percent agreed it helped them avoid a trip
to an emergency room or an MTF for a medical problem.
To find out more about MiCare please visit www.afms.
af.mil/MiCare or ask your healthcare team during your
next visit.

303.287.7567

WWW.SUNHARLEYDAVIDSON.COM • FACEBOOK/SUNHARLEYDAVIDSON

purchase a pre-owned harley-davidson® and

1,000

RECEIVE UP TO*

$

SICKLEBLADE
CUSTOM PAINT

FOR PARTS &
ACCESSORIES

*With the purchase of any used Harley-Davidson®. Actual parts
and accessory amount depends on price of motorcycle purchased.
Valid with military identification. Offer valid 3/28/14-4/5/14.

SCREAMIN’ EAGLE®
EXHAUST

LEATHER SOLO
SPRING SEAT

TRIBAL COLLECTION
FOOT CONTROLS
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Welcome Home
This gorgeous move-in ready Springs Ranch home
is well maintained and shows like a model.
Features include beautiful laminate ﬂooring throughout the main level,
vaulted ceilings in family/living room with a cozy double sided ﬁreplace
& built in entertainment center. Kitchen features custom 42” maple
cabinets, pantry & stainless steel appliances. This home has a fenced
backyard, dog run & a 15x30 deck.
Owner is willing to approve a $5000 seller concession to cover
closing costs and $300 allowance for sod with a full priced offer.

Please contact Kerry Brill at 719-598-4884
or Brook Morris at 719-434-0861

THE

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236
$22,117,500 CLOSED IN SALES IN 2013

Bobbi Price Team

2520 PONY TRACKS DRIVE

• Past Recipient Realtor Sales Person of the Year
• Member OF Elite 25 & Peak Producers • Top 1% Nationally

BOBBI PRICE: 719-499-9451
JADE BAKER: 719-201-6749
STEPHANIE HAWTHORNE 719-210-0480
WEBSITE: www.bobbiprice.com
EMAIL: bobbipriceteam@gmail.com

2011 Best of the
Springs Realtor –
The Independent

WHEN YOU’RE SERIOUS ABOUT REAL ESTATE
6605 Chantilly Place – Constitution Hills - $189,900
Great condition & totally immaculate 2078 sq. ft. 4 bedroom, 3 bath
2-story * New carpet & fresh paint * Gas log ﬁreplace * 16x14 deck *
Extra cabinets * Updated lighting * Skylight * Upper level laundry * Large
master with walk-in closet & private bath * Rounded corners * 6 panel
doors * All appliances included * 2-car garage with shelving & work
bench * Move-in ready. MLS# 8783694

www.TheWheatonTeam.com

WHEATON TEAM
Exceptional Service, Extraordinary Results!
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~Free Relocation Packages
~Free Buyer Representation
~Free Market Analysis

Military Cash Back Programs!

Jean & John Wheaton ABR, CDPE, LHP
Zane Whitfield CRS
Office: 719-536-4581
Jean@TheWheatonTeam.com
John@TheWheatonTeam.com
Zane@TheWheatonTeam.com

12120 Point Reyes Drive – Meridian Ranch - $284,000
It’s a 10! Better than new stucco 2-story with 4 bedrooms on upper level
* 2 ½ baths * 3310 sq. ft. including 743 sq. ft. unﬁnished basement * 42”
cherry cabinets * Gas cooktop * Fresh paint * Upgrades throughout *
South facing ﬂat driveway * Rounded corners * 6-panel doors * Updated
lighting * Upgraded ﬂooring * Great area with pools, parks, & rec center
with gym * Easy drive to Pete Field or Schriever * Shows like a model.
MLS# 3534699

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

MUCH SOUGHT AFTER
TOWNHOME IN OCC

5150 Lanagan Street – Mountain Shadows - $599,900

$264,900

Overlooks the world below in this immaculate stucco & stone walkout
custom rancher on .69 acre lot * Perfect 1-level living * 3615 sq. ft. *
4 bedrooms, 3 baths, & 3-car garage * Slab granite & alder kitchen *
Walls of windows * A/C * Stone & stucco with tile roof * Pella windows *
Walkout basement * Sweeping dramatic unobstructed mountain, city, &
rock formation views * 3 decks * Private fenced ﬂat yard. MLS# 760303

Garden of the Gods is your backyard • 2 beds
3 baths • Bonus room • Loft • 2 car garage
1704 sq ft • Pristine condition

Call Liz Snow
719-661-9614
180 Balmoral Way – Broadmoor - $600,000
Custom contemporary that shows like a model * Gorgeous stucco
custom 4218 sq. ft. 1 ½-story with 5 bedrooms, 3 ½ baths, 3-car garage,
& main level master suite & laundry * 2-story great room with ﬂoor to
ceiling dramatic stone ﬁreplace & wall of windows * Walkout ﬁnished
basement * A/C * 2 ﬁreplaces * 2 wet bars * Granite, knotty alder, &
stainless steel kitchen * High end ﬁnishes throughout * 2 decks & Patio *
District 12 schools. MLS# 4630042

MORE GREAT LISTINGS
705 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge • $49,900

5570 Molly Court
Black Forest • $145,000

13945 Westchester Drive
Gleneagle • $319,900

710 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge • $49,900

5535 Molly Court
Black Forest • $145,000

9809 Everglades Drive
Meridian Ranch • $325,900

856 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge • $49,900

5610 Molly Court
Black Forest • $145,000

910 Crystal Park Road
Crystal Park • $329,900

870 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge • $49,900

19700 E Top O The Moor Drive
Woodmoor • $145,000

6425 Delmonico Drive
Rockrimmon • $359,900

1030 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge •$49,900

2510 Hatch Circle
Cottonwood Creek • $147,900

9455 Millard Way
Black Forest • $425,000

20470 Warriors Path Drive
Rivers Divide • $69,900

900 Oak Hills Drive
Woodmoor • $175,000

1340 N Wahsatch Avenue
Old North End • $425,000

2761 Mountain Glen Court
Woodland Park • $74,900

1109 Trask Heights
Creekside • $189,900

102 N. Main Street
Fountain • $499,900

730 Slocum Road
Toy Ranches/Falcon • $75,000

78 Rising Sun Terrace
Northgate • $199,900

14300 Sweet Road
Peyton • $499,900

5615 Molly Court
Black Forest • $120,000

3950 Coral Point
Greencrest • $209,900

16710 Papago Way
Black Forest • $550,000

3535 Walker Road
Walden Pines • $125,000

744 Duclo Avenue
Manitou Springs • $219,900

205 7th Street
Old Broadmoor • $599,900

3555 Walker Road
Walden Pines • $125,000

434 W Yampa Street
Westside • $229,900

17585 Spur Ranch Road
N/E of Black Forest • $650,000

7 Cambridge Court
Stratmoor South • $139,900

8009 Firecracker Trail
Fountain • $284,900

1309 Rampart Range Road
Woodland Park • $675,000

11938 Rodez Gr
Woodmen Hills • $139,900

215 Ruxton Avenue
Manitou Springs • $295,000

124 Star Gate Heights
Florissant • $695,000

5530 Molly Court
Black Forest • $140,000

12805 Royal Birkdale Road
Woodmen Hills • $319,900

Land

Land

Land

Land

Land

Land

Land

Land

Land

Land

Land

Under Contract

Land

Land

Land

Land

Land

Town Home

Land

Town Home

Duplex

Duplex

Under Contract

Commercial

Farm

Under Contract

www.BobbiPrice.com
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Welcome Home

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236

$145,000

4840 HUNTERS RUN

3 BEDROOMS AND AN OVERSIZED TWO CAR GARAGE.
Visual Tour: http://www.listingsmagic.com/72918

Updated! Newer carpet, tile flooring and paint make

this home ready to move into. It is conveniently located
with easy commuting to the military installations. An open
floor plan makes entertaining a breeze. The detached 2 car
garage is a great feature. It can be used for your vehicles
or as a workshop. The backyard is level and private. Great
mountain views can be found from the front. The home
is in excellent condition. This is a home you could own
for your BAH or just a little more. Why rent when you can
own? VA Mortgage terms offered!

Alan knows Colorado Springs. He and his family have lived in
Colorado Springs since 1982. He has been an award winning
REALTOR® for over 19 years. Alan can help you find a great home
to live in or for investment purposes. He also is an expert in getting
homes sold. He makes things happen!

Alan J. Lovitt, CRS, GRI, SFR
Broker Associate/Marketing Consultant
719-338-0004 or 719-268-8099
AlanJLovitt@gmail.com
"He Makes Things Happen!"
www.AlanLovitt.com (See Colorado Springs homes.)

www.AlanLovitt.com

NEW HOMES

Ready To Move In Now at Banning-Lewis Ranch!!

Finished
ts
Basemen !
Available

Ranch
and
2-Story Homes
from the MId $200s!!

Contact us Today at
719-559-3770
Or Visit us At
7005 Pear Leaf Ct.
Colorado Springs, CO

*Prices, included features, availability and delivery dates are subject to change without notice or obligation. Measurements are approximate. Exterior elevations shown may vary
from elevation built. See salesperson for details. Terms and conditions subject to credit approval, market changes and availability. © D.R. Horton, America’s Builder, Inc. 2013
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Welcome Home

Tierra Vista at Peterson AFB
and Schriever AFB have homes
available for immediate move-in!*
Housing is open to ALL* Active Duty
Military, Federal Civil Service,
National Guard/Reservists, DOD
Contractors, Retired Military and
their families!
Amenities include: basic utilities covered
in rent, 24/7 maintenance, pet-friendly
community, basic renter’s insurance,
gated-community and much more.

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236

WE’VE GOT
YOUR BACK.
J O I N O U R O N L I N E C O M M U N I T Y AT
Text VETS to 69866 to get started.

Visit tierra-vista.com for more info

or call 719-683-3660
*Peterson is only open to active duty
military, Schriever is open to all.

D A T A A N D M E S S A G E R A T E S M A Y A P P LY.

The person pictured is not an actual servicemember.

If you have affordable
real estate listings,
then your home needs
to be featured in
Welcome Home!
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Advertising Rates
$65 per week .............. 1-6 ads
$57 per week ..................7 ads
$53 per week ................13 ads

$46 per week ................17 ads
$45 per week ................26 ads
$40 per week ................52 ads

Ad Size: 5” x 2.2”
• Deadlines Wednesday, 12 noon,
1 week prior to publication

For more information about
Welcome Home call 634-5905
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719-634-5905
classified@csmng.com
31 E. Platte, Suite 300
Monday through Friday, 8:30-5
Deadline: Noon Tuesday!

www.peterson.af.mil

Reach over 70,000 readers!
Rates vary, call for details. Prepayment is required. 3 line minimum. Please check your ad the first week of publication and call by noon the following Tuesday with changes
or corrections. This paper is not liable for errors after the first publication of an ad. Colorado Publishing Company is not liable for the content of advertisements. All real estate
advertising is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968. We do not endorse any product or service and we reserve the right to refuse any advertising we deem inappropriate.
C.5.3.5. Real Estate Advertising. Advertising for off-post housing available for rent, sale or lease by an owner, manager, rental agency, agent or individual, shall include only those
available on a nondiscriminatory basis for all personnel. No facilities shall be advertised without the Colorado Publishing Company having been notified, in writing, that the owner,
manager, rental agency, agent or individual enforces open-housing practices.

3 Lines FREE for active-duty, retired military, and their dependents as well as civil service employees. Call (719) 634-5905 or
fax this form to (719) 634-5157 or Visit our website — classifieds.csmng.com to place your ad 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
Name ___________________________________ Address _______________________________________

Category: ______________________________________________________________________________

City ____________________________________ Zip__________________________________________
Grade _______________ Unit ________ Signature ______________________________________________
My signature certifies that this advertisement is for the purpose of selling my personal property as a convenience to me or my dependents. It
is not part of a business enterprise, nor does it benefit anyone involved in a business enterprise. Any real estate advertised is made available
without regard to race, color, religious origin or sex of any individual.

Free ads in accordance with military regulations must be non-commercial and for personal property offered by local base or unit personnel without regard to race, creed, color, age, sex or religious origin. FREE ADS are limited
to one ad per household at 3 lines max. The editor and publisher reserve the right to edit ads, and/or not publish ads. NO DUTY PHONE NUMBERS WILL BE PRINTED. DEADLINE: Noon Tuesday

Goblets from Czechoslovakia

CARPET CARE
High Performance Carpet
Cleaning

Carpet/Upholstery/Tile/Air
ducts/
Veteran owned/ Military Specials.
719-200-2015/ savemycarpets.com

DIVORCE

Paralegal Services
Divorce
Military Specialist
Military Discount
719-520-9992

FLOORING
Woodmen Flooring

Professional,
expert
hardwood
floor installation w/ reasonable
rates. FREE ESTIMATES, Military
Discount. Dan@719-492-2790

HAULING
Front Range Labor &
Hauling LLC

Free scrap metal & appliance hauling
719-761-5613 LICENSED!

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
Sales Coordinator Wanted

Ideal candidate will possess
2-3 years experience in admin
position(s) and will be tasked to
assist our sales force, act in a
receptionist role, help with clerical
duties and be a willing Jack or Jill
of all trades. If you love to help, are
tech savvy, detail orientated, hip,
energetic, thrive working under
pressure and on deadline, and
want to learn about the world of
journalism thru sales send a cover
letter and resume to jobs@csindy.
com. No phone calls please.

&ULPLQDO'HIHQVH

/$:),502)0$5.6+$1&+(<
t'PSNFS+"("UUZ
tZSTFYQFSJFODF
t'SFF$POTVMUBUJPO
t1BZNFOU1MBOT

429 S. Cascade Ave
Colo Spgs, CO 80903
(719)219-3144
www.hancheylaw.com

'RPHVWLF9LROHQFH'8,·V 7UDIÀF$VVDXOWV
5HVWUDLQLQJ2UGHUV'UXJV7KHIW
&RXUWV0DUWLDO6HSDUDWLRQ%RDUGV

Stay ahead of the competition.

ONLINE OR PRINT.
www.csbj.com

Classifieds

Employment

Services

Tell them you saw their ad
in our Classifieds!

Colbalt Blue with gold inlay goblets.
Complete set of six.
David 719 495-6909 or 719 2445326
Spot Pawn- always pawning, buying
and selling! 269 S. Circle. 719-3750600

MILITARY SUPPLIES
Household

Varity of quality furnishings and
accessories, all like NEW: large
love seat, queen size sofa sleeper,
computer cabinet w/storage, large
mahogany desk, Casio 60 key,
keyboard w/stand and cover. A barrel
of household and garage items and
much, much more. Call 719 3445731

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

PIANO

Upright Piano for sale. Good
condition. $450. 719-226-2043

YOKOHAMA TIRES

17” Yokohama tires, set of 4. 2255/40 ZR17. 2-215/45 ZR17 Retail
$700 will sell for only $350 Randy
303 660-3401

PETS
SERVICE DIRECTORY
TAX SERVICES! GREAT
RATES!

Get your taxes filed - as low as $60.
Spec in self employed & small biz.
Friendly, fast on-site service. Call or
text 719-719-428-1777 Ameritax.

STUD SERVICE
MALE BRINDLE BOXER

AKC Certified-looking for mate. 719659-3507

DOGS

Pet-I have a good friend who is
going blind who wants a loveable,
house-broken,
neutered/spayed
small dog to love and pet and
groom: feed and walk. If you want to
give her one, please call me at 5977288. Joe. She spoils my cats but
prefers a dog.

POMERANIAN

Male Pomeranian for sale. Grandson
has allergies. Must find good home.
Neutered and house broken. 7 years
old. Call (719) 382-4126

MERCHANDISE
APPLIANCES
GE SIDE/SIDE PROFILE
PERFORMANCE

refrigerator. Filtered ice/water, white,
26.5 cf, exc cond! $500. 481-8129

TYPE WRITER
Smith Corona
Cornet Automatic 12
Excellent Condition, $35
719 244-5326

Ammo

FIREARMS

Ammo most rifle and handgun
caliber. 719 232-3693

MUZZLELOADER

TraditionsFirearm Muzzleloader with
scope and case. Fired 3 times. Last
years Model.$125. 719 332-0931

HEALTH & FITNESS
Work-out at Home

Bowflex Blaze Home Gym $400.
Over 60 plus exercises, folds up on
wheels. 719 338-4103

JEWELRY & COLLECTIBLES
Collectible Coins

Roll AU/UNC Mercury dimes $110.
Scottsdale Silver 1 Kilo bar $750.
Mike 314-7379

The Transcript
can publish your

Notices To Creditors

For more info call 634-1048

Need Good Tenants!

Place your ad in our classifieds!
719-634-5905

Real Estate

Support our Advertisers

All real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968, which makes
it illegal to advertise any preference,
limitation or discrimination based on
race, color, religion or national origin, or
an intention to make such preference,
limitation or discrimination. The Mountaineer shall not accept any advertisement for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are hereby
informed that all dwellings advertised
in this newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE
CENTRAL
8 INCOME PROPERTIES

Good condition. East, Central, West.
Owner carry 20% down. 719-5500010.

EAST
4 Bedroom, 40 Acres

$169,900
Total remodel
Excellent condition
New appliances, Big deck
Private well
Great for horses
or small business
VA $0 Down
$0 Closing
Jim (719) 475-0517

FALCON
Price reduced to $275,00

Beautiful Custom Ranch Style Home
7x9 foyer entryway,3 Bed/ 2 bath/ 2 car
oversized garage in Falcon Hills
Close to shopping, excellent condition.
1,769 sq.ft. finished and 1,749 garden
level basement ready to finish. RV
parking, no HOA fees, city amenities
with country atmosphere.
8 miles to Peterson AFB plus many
upgrades.
Call David 719 495-6909 or
719 244-3526

FOUNTAIN
HIGH GATE FARMS $299K
5/4/3car w/3065 sf
www.10375Honeytree.com
Robin w/CBRB 331-4051

SOUTHWEST

Exec Home on Cheyenne Mtn. 4BD,
3BA. Many upgrades and fabulous
backyard. $679,500 Call 719-3063714
Lease2own, evrythg new 1BR, 1BA,
WD/DW, strg, 2story, grge, 4 hobby
or biz. $1100 mo 719-229-9313

VILLAGE 7

TIME TO BUY!

INTEREST RATES GOING UP
3BR, 3BA affordable home on quiet
cul-de-sac in popular Village 7 area.
Beautiful remodeled kitchen, new
roof, large lot, upgrades throughout.
$208K.
See www.3326parade.com, MLS
9278773 for pictures, contacts.

SPACE OBSERVER
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Hillside 4 bedroom $1100; 4-Plex
Airport / Academy $675 +elec.,
Studio $395 + electric. 550-0010.

FOUNTAIN
Fountain Springs
Apartments

Huge 1-2-3 BR starting at just $725!
Full size washer/dryer included,
24-hr fitness center, swimming pool,
gated community and more.
TDD/TTY #711, Se hablo espanol
Call 719-591-4600

HOMES FOR RENT
BANNING-LEWIS RANCH
Briargate Home for Rent

Motorcycle won in contest

6bd, 4ba, custom ranch on 20
acres, includes in-law apt, $1700/
mo. Avail 6/1. Call 978-362-2758

SOUTHWEST
House for rent

Cute house in Security. 2 bed/ 1
bath/ 1 car. Close to Ft Carson gate
20. $850/850, available March 1.
719 392-2160

German Restaurant, Delikatessen
and Bakery all under one roof.

2014 Harley Davidson Street Bob
103 engine, Satin Black Only 5
miles, never ridden. Retails $15,000.
Selling for only $13,500 Sale tax
already paid. Ed 719 540-8067

The Transcript
can publish your

All Natural & Fresh: Authentic German Food
Schnitzel & Brats • Sandwiches • Cakes
Sides & Salads

Daily Specials!

4037 Tutt Blvd. • 719 573-2000
Mon-Sat 10-7pm

R

Y

BROKE.

BUT NOT BROKEN.
LET BANKRUPTCY CREATE
YOUR FRESH START

CONTACT
US TODAY
TO SEE HOW
WE CAN HELP!
ATTORNEY
THOMAS
BRAHAM

303.396.2884
2 NORTH CASCADE, CS, CO
THOMAS@BRAHAMLAW.COM

www.SchnitzelFritz.com

Security church
of chriSt
BUY • SELL • TRADE

Firearms Sales & Transfers
www.bullshootersltd.com

(719) 445-6492

Veteran Owned

PROUD MEMBER

4935 Cable Lane
392-3957

Bible Study
9:00 am
Worship
s
10:00 am
ura
Alt rive
Bradley
D
Road
Evening
Cab
5:00 pm
le L
ane
Wednesday
7:00 pm
Richard Merrill, Preacher
N

Kent L.
Freudenberg

Attorney at Law/Trained Mediator

Now enrolling Pre-school through 8th grade.

719-329-0937

Call Al Chromy
Director of Admissions
719-632-5092 ext 103
www.corpuschristicos.org

2410 N Cascade Ave

Canine Design Salon
and Country Club
HUGE MILITARY SPECIALS
Grooming | Boarding | Day Care | Boutique
CanineDesign.org

Stay ahead
of your
competition
with breaking
news from
the CSBJ
newsroom
every day.

O

Breakfast and Lunch Specials!

Notices of
Guardianship
and Adoptions

For more info call 634-1048

T

87

Thunder
Mountain
Custom
BlackHawk 240 Mint condition, sale
15K, 605-939-1061

• Inside Temperature
Controlled Units
• Covered/Uncovered/
Indoor Parking RV/
Vehicle Storage
• 24/7 Access
• Video Surveillance
• Security Patrols
• Gated Paved and Well
Lit Parking Lots
• Moving Supplies
• Propane

Schnitzel Fritz

2003 Suzuki, VS 800 Intruder
Cruiser, Only 4500 miles, cover
included, excellent condition. Call
719-495-8329

2005 Harley Davidson

C

4510 Edison Ave. Suite 100
Colorado Springs, CO 80915
(719) 572-0101

2000 Victory SE

MANITOU
CRYSTAL PARK

4 bed/ 3 bath/ 2 car garage.
Upgraded ranch style. Must see!
$1595/$1595. No smokers/ no Pets.
719 574-2227 Avaiable Now!

(719) 572-0101

Softtail
Special
“Nostalgia”
Collector’s Edition Motorcycle. Top
of the heap 1350 engine. Completely
stock—no modifications. Flawless,
brand new condition. Just 9,950
miles. COLLECTOR’S DREAM!
$10,000. Serious callers only. 719338-9622 John

2014 Harley Davidson. Street Bob.
103 engine, satin black, only 5
miles. Never ridden. Sales tax paid.
Won in a contest. $13,500. Call Ed
(719) 540-8067

4-PLEXES
SPRINGS RANCH HOME

Move
in for
$21 with this
ad!
ONE
MONTH
FREE!

MOTORCYCLES
1994 Classic HarleyDavidson

Black, bags, corbin, pipers, billet
leathers cover. 18k,extras, steal
$3500. 719-579-9513.

E

• On-siteSuite
Physical 100
Security
• Inside storage
4510units
Edison Ave.,
• Indoor and outdoor
• Paved Parking
Colorado Springs,
80915
access units
• GatedCO
and Well
Lit
• Covered/Uncovered
• Security Fencing
parking RV/Vehicle
• Central Location
storage
• U-Haul trucks and
• Month to Month
equipment
U-Haul trucks and
equipment
Office Suites
• Propane
• 24/7 Access
• 24 Hour Video Surveillance • Moving supplies

2000-3124 King Trail Manor. Sleeps
6- king/queen size, dinig table to
twin. Refriderator, stove sink. Inside
bather, toliet, shower. $7000 OBO
719 393-2276 Jose

$950 3br 1-1/2bath 2cg fpl w/d
hookup no pets/smoking avail 3-3114; 719 491 7788 for appt

Amazing views. 3br + office, 2
1/2ba, 2c gar, 2250SF, $1799/mo.
930-1077/210-4353

R

85/

Townhouse 4667 Barned Rd

I

y
Hw

4 bedroom 3 full bath 2600 sq ft
Rancher home with fully finished
basement. Spotlessly clean, lovely
master suite with 5 piece bath/
gardent tub with large seperage
shower. 2 car garage with opener.
District 20 schools in the very
desireable Briagate area. Modern
kitchen with updated stainless
appliances. Large family rooms both
upstairs and downstairs. Location
convient to all militay bases in the
Colorado Springs area. Call 719694-4407 for information or walk
through, photos available. Pets are
negotiable. Non-smokers desired.
Available now!

CAMPERS
Pop-up Camper

D

Academy
Blvd.
Hancock
Expressway

CENTRAL
Downtown 4 bedroom, $1250
includes all utilities.

856 Arcturus Dr. 80905 • 719-227-7220

SOLA SALON STUDIOS

SAMANTHA DUNHAM
LA COUPE

Donʼt be caught oﬀ guard.

Major changes in
Colorado Family Law
for 2014

FREE initial consultations

The Transcript
can publish your

NAME CHANGES

HAIR ARTIST
STUDIO 5

7150 NORTH ACADEMY BLVD
COLORADO SPRINGS CO 80920
719-649-7355

For more info call 634-1048

www.solasalons.com

SIGN UP AT

www.csbj.com
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SMALL BUSINESS

Main
Street

APARTMENTS

Transportation

Rentals

www.peterson.af.mil

For more information about advertising in the Small Business Directory, call 719-329-5236
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Don’t blink. You might miss the
best part of spring.

With great
gas mileage,XV
Symmetrical All-Wheel Drive, and five 2014 IIHS Top 2013
Safety Picks,
there’s
SUBARU
BRZ PREMIUM
2014
SUBARU
a Subaru ready to win a place in your heart. And now there’s an all-new Subaru to ask your retailer
CROSSTREK
2.0I PREMIUM
about: the XV Crosstrek Hybrid. But hurry. Because as we know, with love, $249/MONTH
timing is everything.- $2700 DUE
™

$199/MONTH
- $1900
DUE
Now through March
31.

42 month closed end lease , $249/month plus tax. $2700
due at signing, plus first month’s payment and taxes.
10,000 miles per year. WAC. No security deposit required.

42 month closed end lease , $199/month plus tax. $1900
due at signing, plus first month’s payment and taxes.
10,000Traditional
miles per year. WAC.Version
No security deposit required.

Traditional Version

MSRP $23,183
MODEL CODE ERA PACKAGE 01
STOCK #143362

MSRP $26,390
MODEL CODE EZA PACKAGE 01
STOCK #141802

• Symmetrical All-Wheel Drive
• 32 mpg hwy2
• 2014 IIHS Top Safety Pick
• Bluetooth with USB and
iPod control capability

• Symmetrical All-Wheel Drive
• 30 mpg hwy3
• 2014 IIHS Top Safety Pick
• Built in a zero-landfill plant

®

®

000

00,000

$
2014
SUBARU OUTBACK 2.5i

2014$ SUBARU LEGACY 2.5i
PER MONTH LEASE/
00 MONTHS/XX,XXX
MILES PER YEAR

$0,000 Down Payment

$0 Security
Deposit
$149/MONTH
- $1000
DUE
$0 First Month’s Lease Payment

$199/MONTH - $2500 DUE

36 month closed end lease , $149/month plus tax. $1000
due at signing,$0,000
plus first month’
payment
taxes.Signing
Totals Due
at and
Lease
10,000 miles per year. WAC. No security deposit required.

42 month closed end lease , $199/month
plus tax. $2500 due at signing, plus first
month’s payment and taxes. 10,000
miles per year. WAC. No security
deposit
EDA required.

EAA

MSRP $21,090
MODEL CODE EAA PACKAGE 01
STOCK #143299

MSRP $24,320
MODEL CODE EDA PACKAGE 01
STOCK #143282

Traditional Version

Traditional Version

• Symmetrical All-Wheel Drive
1080 MOTOR CITY DRIVE
• 32 mpg hwy4
COLORADO SPRINGS
• 2014 IIHS Top Safety Pick
• Partial Zero Emissions Vehicle (PZEV)7

000

$

(719) 475-1920
BESTBUYSUBARU.COM

PER MONTH LEASE/
00 MONTHS/XX,XXX
MILES PER YEAR

• Symmetrical All-Wheel Drive
Pinterest.com/
• 36
mpg hwy5
heubergermotors
OwnedWRX
andand
Operated
• 2014
IIHS Top Safety Family
Pick (excludes
STI)
Facebook.com/
heubergermotors
for Over
437years.
• Partial
Zero Emissions Vehicle
(PZEV)

Committed to the Community we serve.

000

$

Twitter.com/
heubergermotors

EXPIRES ON MARCH 31, 2014

PER MONTH LEASE/
00 MONTHS/XX,XXX
MILES PER YEAR

$0,000 Down Payment
$0 Security Deposit
$0 First Month’s Lease Payment

$0,000 Down Payment
$0 Security Deposit
$0 First Month’s Lease Payment

$0,000 Total Due at Lease Signing

$0,000 Total Due at Lease Signing

